I. INTRODUCTION
The 3 rd generation mobile communication system, WCDMA, requires strict design of the linearity and power efficiency for RF transmission circuits, among which low distortion and high power added efficiency of the transmitter power amplifier are important. The power amplifiers of class B have higher efficiency than those of class AB, and the power consumption in the stand-by mode of class B is much lower than that of class AB [1] . These advantages extend the battery life and reduce heat exhaust, and will allow us to eliminate the switching circuit used for amplifier control and reduce the sizes of portable sets. On the other hand, the power amplifiers of class B have severe nonlinearities of AM/AM and AM/PM characteristics, which make it difficult to use them in WCDMA systems that require high linearity [2] . These disadvantages require some base band predistortion techniques based upon a simple and accurate nonlinear amplifier model, which consists of constructing a black-box nonlinear function that admits alike response to those obtained at the output of a real amplifier by the same input signal. There are several power amplifier models such as those described in Refs [3] , [4] , where the gain simply decreases with the increase of input power. These models, therefore, can not represent the characteristics of class B amplifiers whose gain does not decrease simply with the increase of small and middle input signal ranges [5] .
On the other hand, the artificial neural networks (ANNs) have many good characteristics, such as rapid computation and universal approximation abilities. In recent years, neural network technology has been used in the microwave circuits and systems, for the modeling of passive and active microwave circuit design [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] .A neural network model for a power amplifier can be developed by learning and abstracting from measured data, through a process called training. Once trained well, the neural network model can be used in microwave systems designed to provide instant answers to the task it learned.
In order to use predistortion technology to linearize the WCDMA portable power amplifier of class B, this paper discusses how to use feed-forward neural network to model the amplifier's AM/AM and AM/PM characteristics.
II. POWER AMPLIFIER NONLINEAR CHARACTERISTICS
Let us consider the relationship between the input power in P and the output power out P , and that between in P and the output signal phase θ as follows.
We can use predistortion linear technique to compensate the power amplifier nonlinear characteristics. Its schematic is shown in Fig.1 .
If the predistorter has the nonlinear characteristics: Where θ , G is constant. From Fig.1 , we get that
In order to get the predistorter, firstly, the power amplifiers black-box model must be known.
Most amplifiers' characteristic function can be approximated by the Saleh Model [3] . But when amplifiers are biased in class B, its nonlinearity is stronger than that of class AB. Saleh model can not fit the nonlinear characteristics of class B power amplifiers. We can choose feed-forward neural network to fit the nonlinear characteristics of the power amplifiers.
III. FEED-FORWARD NEURAL NETWORK AND BP ALGORITHM
Feed-forward neural networks are a basic type of neural networks capable of approximating generic classes of functions, including continuous and integrable ones. Typically, the feedforward neural network consists of an input layer, one or more hidden layer, and an output layer, as shown in Fig.2 .
In Fig.2 , the neural network here is only one hidden layer. Let the number of neurons in the hidden layer z be n. Let w 1j (j=1, 2…n) represent the weight of the link between the j th (j=1, 2…n) neuron of the hidden layer and neuron of the input layer. Let b lj represent the bias to the j th neuron of hidden layer. There are two neurons in the output layer; y 1 
The j th neuron of the hidden layer can be calculated as
Where ) (• f is hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function given by
is the desired output of the k th output neuron and ) (i k e is the error between the desired output and actual output during the i th iteration. Then, the training objective function is defined as
The objective of training is to find the neural network weights w and biases so that ) , ( b w E is minimal. According to the BP learning algorithm, we can calculate the adjusted weights and biases [7] , [8] .
IV. FFNN POWER AMPLIFIER MODEL
We design a WCDMA portable set power amplifier of class B. Its central frequency is 1950MHz, bandwidth is 60MHz. The output power of 1dB compression is 30dBm. Its power added efficiency is 71% at P 1dB output power. The power amplifier AM/AM, AM/PM characteristics curves are shown in Fig.3 .
In order to get the feed-forward neural network model for AM/AM, AM/PM nonlinear characteristics of the power amplifier, the inputs data to the neural model is the input power. There are two output neurons corresponding to the output power and output signal phase. A three-layer structure with 5 hidden neurons is shown as Fig.2 . There are totally 11 training samples which we test the WCDMA power amplifier input power from 18dBm to 28dBm, 1dB/step and 31 test samples which we test the same power amplifier input power from 16dBm to 30dBm, 0.5dB/step.
The characteristics curves of the FFNN power amplifier model and the WCDMA power amplifier AM/AM and AM/PM are shown in Fig.3 .
This simulation demonstrates the NN model's ability to model the microwave power amplifier nonlinear characteristics, and the result shows that the output matches the actual measurement data well. From Fig.3 (b) , when the input power is more than 28dBm, the FFNN model AM/PM characteristic is a little different from the measurement as the PAs nonlinearity has not trained with the power range.
V. CONCLUSION
A FFNN, which has the capability to learn and predict the dynamic behavior of nonlinear PAs of class B, has been presented. The back-propagation algorithm is brought to train the neural network so as to extract the model parameters. We can implement the FFNN model into an adaptive predistorter for linearizing a power amplifier. Of course, we can use neural network to construct the predistorter. Our next research is using the FFNN power amplifier model to realize the adaptive base band predistorter linearizing power amplifier of class B.
